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ENGINEERS WORKBENCH
MODELS: CWB1200E, CWB1550E & CWB1800E

Part Nos: 7637715, 7637720 & 7637725
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INTRODUCTION

Thank you for purchasing this CLARKE workbench. Please follow these
assembly instructions carefully.

GUARANTEE

This CLARKE product is guaranteed against faulty manufacture for a period of
12 months from the date of purchase. Please keep your receipt as proof of
purchase.  This guarantee is invalid if the product is found to have been
abused or tampered with in any way, or not used for the purpose for which it
was intended. Faulty goods should be returned to their place of purchase, no
product can be returned to us without prior permission. This guarantee does
not effect your statutory rights.

PARTS LIST

Unpack your workbench and check to ensure that no damage was suffered
during transit. Should any damage be apparent, you should contact your
Clarke dealer immediately.

The kit comprises:16 x sets of bolts & nuts c/w 2 flat washers

1 x Worktop 1 x Shelf 4 x Legs

Tools required: 2 x 17mm spanners

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Do not dispose of this product with general household waste. All tools,
accessories and packaging should be sorted, taken to a re-cycling
centre and disposed of appropriately.

SPECIFICATION

oNledoM oNtraP mm)hxdxl(smiD thgieW daoLlatoT daoLpotkroW daoLflehS

E0021BWC 5177367 688x646x0221 gk03 gk006 gk003 gk003

E0551BWC 0277367 688x646x4251 gk53 gk006 gk003 gk003

E0081BWC 5277367 688x646x9281 gk04 gk006 gk003 gk003
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ASSEMBLY

The workbench is best assembled with the
use of an assistant.

1. Identify which is the front and rear of
both the lower shelf and the table top.
Note; the table top and shelf have an
‘open’ front and an upstand at the rear.

Note: the legs will be positioned to the
outside of the table top and shelf. All fixings
should have the bolt head on the visible
face of the assembly.

2. Rest the workbench top on its rear edge.

3. At each of the bolt holes attach a leg,
with the foot pad downwards, using two
bolts with each leg. Ensure a flat washer is
used with both the nut and bolt.

Lift the assembly clear of the floor to
install the second nut and bolt. Nip up
the nuts - DO NOT  fully tighten.

4. With the help of an assistant, position the
lower shelf on the legs, and bolt it to the
legs. DO NOT fully tighten the nuts.

5. Attach the second pair of legs in a
similar manner using two bolts, nuts, and
flat washers where each leg joins a shelf.
DO NOT fully tighten.

6. Finally, turn the workbench on to its feet
and wriggle it vigourously to ensure it is
completely stable and resting evenly on
all four legs, then fully tighten all the nuts/
bolts. Two spanners will be required to
tighten the fixings, moving in opposition to
each other.

7. The workbench is then ready to use.

For parts & Servicing, please contact your nearest dealer, or CLARKE Interna-
tional, on one of the following numbers.

PARTS & SERVICE TEL:  020 8988 7400 / FAX:  020 8558 3622
or   e-mail as follows:

PARTS:  Parts@clarkeinternational.com
SERVICE:   Service@clarkeinternational.com




